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A dramatic moment in the short, but fierce, battle at Madison Square
Garden, New York, between Al Singer, popular New York boxer, and
Bat Battalmo, featherweight champion, for cnanty. rnoio snows
Singer on the canvas after he had been dropped by Bat in the first
round. The fallen fighter took so much punishment that Referee
Patsy Haley stopped the bout early in the second stania and awarded

the fight to tsattanno on

Flying Body Scissors is
Sarpolis' Favorite Hold;

--MAP. SO. GAEDEhi'S Meets Rogers Here Friday
PUGILISTIC MASTER. MlMC V?1 Silt-t-fc rwuibTtKb
LATE 'TEX" leiCKAiSD"
REVIVING BOXlJtS

FOR SINGER

;

a tecnnicai khockous.

his name. Wildcat Pete, who wres
tied here several times last win-
ter, developed the surf-boar- d hold
as hia pet trick. Some grapplera
use the airplane spin and Kazan- -
jian has- - recently developed the
hammer throw hold.

Dr. Karl sarpolis also has a
pet hold which he applies with
championship expertness, and that
is the flying body scissors. This
hold vies with the airnlane snin
for a real thriller. Occasionally
the wrestler who is applying the
airplane epin, loses balance and
lands on the bottom.

Likewise the applicant of the
flying body scissors leaves him
self open to attack while he is in
the-air- . That is providing his op
ponent is absolutely on guard and
is speedy. However a human, pror
jectile aimed feet-firs- t, is hard to
stop and Sarpolis may show Salem
tans how a nationally known
heavyweight applies the hold.

heavyweight, disposed of Giacom- -
os Bergomas. latest Italian im
portation, in the second round to
night. The Italian went down
from a blow to the middle about
nait way through the round and
although he writhed on the floor
displaying indications of a foul
me referee counted him out.

TEACHER EXAM IS

BEING TU Bf 9

Nine persons took the counts
examinations for state certificates
ijujung one and five years forteaching In lumsnlo r-- o.V1,
Wednesday.. . The examination tvpiace in me courthouse.

The passing of these Mimii...
tions will entitle thMO nr.nn
teach only in elementary schoolsSpecial requirements are placed on
leacners ror this type of position
as well as for instructing in inn.
ior ana senior nign schools.

Tfiose who took Wednesday's
examinations are the following:
Mrs. .Beatrice A. Yocum, 850 E
street; Mable Hall, 754 South 21st
street; uiadys E. Ebv. 21 8 5
Chemeketa street; Mrs. Margaret
L. Grewell, 1028 South 12th
street; Lenna Perdue, Broad--
TV. n n f . T - 1 I.uou, jiium i--i. uuinn, route 1,
Jefferson; Margaret M. Martin,
AuuisTiue, wiara uiroa, route 8;
Mrs. Nina Raymond, route 6.

nr s

PEilTISSDUeUT

The federal reclamation service
WtilnMfltV ftla1 wltk V --- a-

engineer here an application for
permission to construct the pro--
posed 120,000 acre foot capacity
agency valley reservoir in Mai
heur county,

The reservoir would be located
on the north fork o the Malheur
river and serve as a supplemental
supply for the Vale irrigation dis
trict which is now under con.
structlon.

It was said that approval of the

TO FIGHT

New Treatment Is Revealed
But Results .are not

Fully Determined

By HOWARD BLAKESLEB
(Copyright, 1931, The Associated?

Press)
NEW YORK. Dee. 16 Cancer

patients are basking for two-we-ek

periods In a lead-line-d room at
Memorial hospital here with a
canary bird for a companion, un-

der the continuous beams of the
most powerful ys ever given
to human beings.

The treatment is something
new In cancer. It gives radiation
"slowly," like a person taking
sunshine on the beach In sum-
mer, permitting the ys to per-
meate the entire body.

'Some patients have been bene-
fitted." said the announcement of -

this experiment, which was made
public tonight at the New York
Electrical society by Dr. G. Fail-l- a,

of the Memorial hospital. But
he warned also that It Is too soon
to say "whether distinctly better
clinical results will be obtained."

The sun" for this new treat
ment is a 900,000 volt x-r- ay tube.
Its "rays" in this case are 700,-00- 0

volts, Almost equivalent, said
Dr. Failla, to those of one pound
of radium, or 122,000,000 worth.
The tube was made by Dr. W. D.
Cool id ge of tha.General, Electric
company, and the voltages used
compare with 550,000 recently
tried on cancer at California in
stitute of technology.
Canary Sent With
First of Patients

Cancer patients, it was revealed
tonight, have been living In this
room since-- last May. The apart-
ment Is 20 feet long, 16 feet wide
and 10 feet higi. Its walls one--
eigntn men or ieaa.

With the first patient a can
ary bird was placed In the room.
Patients-- changed, but the little
bird did not. He was their mon-
itor, theif danger signal. This use
of a bird for monitoring ys is
something new. Daily the bird
was observed for possible bad ef-

fects. Two weeks ago the canary's
time was up, his work ended, the
radiation at last having affected
him. A new canary replaced him.

Not all the rays from the great
tube enter this room. First they
must pass through a copper plate,
to filter out all except deeply pen--
etrating, slowly acting rays.

The idea this slow permeation
might be useful was credited by
Dr. Failla to Dr. A. C. Hueblein oi
Hartford, Conn., ys are known
to kill some types of cancers more
quickly than they injure the nor
mal flesh and blood.

The problem was to hit thess
types in the body with yi

without at the same time harm-
ing the healthy flesh enclosing
them.
Protective Means
Is Being Studied

The following .analogy will
bring out the method of attack,"
said Dr. Failla. "Everyone knows
that sunlight promotes healing.
But overexposure at the beach in
summer results in painful sun
burns, marked systemic effects
and sometimes serious illness. If
one is careful and exposes him-
self to the sun gradually he can
nnaliy stay at the beach all day
witnout Injury. In this case the
tanned skin protects the under
lying structures from the sua.

in case of exposure to ys

the protective mechanism Is en-
tirely different, and is not well
known. But it is certain that the
human body can tolerate appreci-
able amounts of radiation, admin
istered at a very slow rate."

"Since the greatest difficulty
is encountered," he said, "In the
treatment of tumors (cancers)
wVIa1 , . . -

1 wweij aissemmaiea
throughout the body, it was de--
elded to treat patients of this
type irradiating the whole
bodr contlnnously for a week or

Our experience with this new
method Is too limited to permit
of any definite conclusions. Some
patients have been benefitted. On
the whole the results have been
encouraging and we expect to
continue the experiment until we
determine the advantages and
limitations of the method."
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Ur. Haley to Give
l IOdeling Program

For High Students

SCIO, Dec. 16 Dr. W. R. Ha.
ley will give one of his vocal pro-
grams In the scio High School um

Friday afternoon, Dec
18, at 3 o'clock. There .will be a
small admission. Tha proceeds

111 kA 1V..11 -- 1 M"k,' 8"rcQ with the
I W -

ntfL,.1!'Neatest vSui.i a
be

songs and tell many stories. Local
people who have heard him speak
very highly of his programs.

ine social problems class and
the commercial geography classes
of tha high school visited in Salem
Wednesday. The social problems
class visited the state institutions,
and the geography class made a
Study Of SOme Of th indntriea.

J" p.1"t
I uu",cwr' accom- -
panled the classes.

Vaudeville Show
At West Salem

A two-ho- ur vaudeville Is to be
presented at West Salem In the

I basement of tha MfthAtit

JESS
15 f l7 aaa tu services are

Monmouth Lacks Veterans, .

New Men Showing up
Well, Indicated

MONMOUTH. Dee. 1C Ore
gon Normal school's basketeers
launched their season in impressive
fashion tonight with a victory ov-

er Albany college, 51-2- 3. Coach
Wolfe has only two regulars left
from last year's team, Holt and
Watkins, but a number of the new
men showed promise, among them
Hockema, Monmouth high player
last year and all-Po- lk county high
selection.

The normal school quintet at
tained an early lead of 20 to 6,
following which Coach Wolf be
gan experimenting with various
combinations and used 15 players
in all.

The game was speedy much of
the time, but the play was fre-
quently erratic.

Summary:
Ore. Normal Albany Col.
Phillips 10 F 6 Elder
HoltS F. 5 Adamschek
Squire 4 C 4 R. Buchanan
Watkins 6 G 5 C. Buchanan
Hockema 10. . . I G 2 Kropp
McKenzie 9.... S 1 Dowling
Pettys 6 ........ S
Bury 2 S

Referee, Maple.

DEFEATS

n
STAYTON, Dec. 16 The Stay- -

ton high quintet Beemed really to
click Tuesday night when it de-

feated the Lebanon high school
basketball team by a score of 18- -
6, In a fast . game played on the
Lebanon armory basketball court.

The Stayton team outplayed
Lebanon team in both offensive
and defensive play. The five
mas defense, on .hlch Coach H.
Gordinler has been drilling the
boys, worked smoothly and
proved to be a barrier through
which the Lebanon boys could
not penetrate.

Stayton played its best, in that
game, of any so far this year.
and performed like a full-fledg- ed

basketball club.
The lineup:

Stayton Lebanon
Keyes F. Hall
Dozler F....; Campbell
Robertson C Kleth
Bell G Parrish
Leffler G Simpson
Shelton S Sanders
Berger S Rice
Davis S Albright
Ferris S
Sharkey S

Referee, Stritmater.
Stayton's next game will be

played with Gates, on the latter's
floor this Friday, and should be

good game. Last Friday night.
Gates defeated Stayton 33-- 6 and
so the Stayton boys will be out
for revenge.

RE-LEfl- GUE GAMES

KEEP T

SILVERTON. Dec. 16 The
Sllverton high school basketball
teams will have a busy two weeks
ahead of them starting Saturday
night when the second and third
teams from the high school will
play the first and second teams
from the Baptist church of Salem,
The game will be played on the
Sllverton floor.

The 23rd the Sllverton team
jll meet Gervals here, also in

non-leag- ue game. Dallas will
play here on December 28 and oh
December 29th the local team will
go to Chemawa for a league game.

The first league game to De
nlayed at Sllverton will be that on
January 29 when Chemawa plays
here.

Junior Aquatic
Team to Engage

In Four Meets
A series of four swimming

meets ending February 6 have
been arranged for the Y. M. C. A.

Junior team. On Saturday after
noon the Portland Central x na--
tators will come to Salem to com-
pete with the locals for the state
championship.

The other meets will be as fol
lows:

December 30 Portland North
east Y. here.

January 9 Longvlew Y, there.
February 6 Portland Central

Y, there.

Oregon-Stat- er

Grads to Play
The feature athletic event on

the Y. M. C. A. openhouse pro-
gram on New Year's night will be
a basketball game between two
teams composed of Oregon State
college and University of Oregon
students and alumni, R. R. Board-ma- n,

physical director, announc
ed yesterday. Wesley neise wui
have charge of the state college
auint and Ed Siegmund of the
state university outfit.

INDEPENDENCE WINS
AMITY, Dec. 16 The Amity

high school boys basketball team
olaved its first game or me sea
son at the Amity gymnasium
attains t the Independence squaa,
the latter being in tne ieaa me
whole game. Final, score was 12
to 6.

Willamette's Shooting Good

To Make up for Ragged
' : Offensive Tactics

ha cam tilled with numerous
deft fouls and some open ones,
Willamette unlTerslty's Bearcat
iron their opening basketball con-

test of the season at the expense
of the Salem Florsheim team, su
to 25; Wednesday night.

The Bearcats overcame an ear-

ly margin held by the shoemen
and from that time were In the
lead all the while, thougn mat
lead was slim in the closing min-

utes of play.
Two of the Florshelm players

were allowed to remain in the
game after having four fouls,
since substitutes were scarce. Ash-b- y

remained in until he had six
fouls called on him and Drager
left the game when the fifth was
registered against him.

Play started fast, but was slow-

ed down considerably by freauent
fouls. Kloostra got the first score
of the game with a follow-u- p shot
under the basket, but Florsheims
took the lead when Adams con-

verted a foul shot and then a field
goal. The score was tied at five
points and again at eight.

At that juncture Scales and
Kloostra made field goals and
the town boys began to have
tough luck on cripples. During the
first half Coach 'Spec" Keen sub-

stituted freely and by. the middle
of playing time had used an even
dozen players. Two additional
men saw action In the second can-

to.
Team of Reserves
Also Looks Good

The team of reserves looked
good with Moore and Benjamin
boosting the score and Allen play-
ing a cool game on offense. Kitch-
en also showed up well in his first
college contest as did a number of
other freshmen who played.

The score at half time was 19
to 11 for Willamette, but this
comfortable lead "was threatened
seriously in the second period
when Adams and Flake began
scoring. Dwlght Adams, a four
year basketball letterman of Wil-

lamette, showed his old team
mates that he still knows how to
bait fouls and that he still con-

verts most of his attempts.
The rise of Florsheim's score

came after "Spec's" regulars had
left the game, but the "big boys"
were able to cope with the the sit-

uation and by being careful to not
let go of the ball needlessly, re-- J

tained a five point lead when the
final gun barked. Meanwhile they
had also done some scoring.

Florsheim's defense was parti-
cularly strong at the first of the
contest and a good share of the
Willamette baskets came from
follow-u- p shots, made by tall
Bearcats. Adams led individual
scoring with 15 points, three-fift-hs

of the total scoring for his
team. Ashby played a consistent
game at guard.

The Bearcats failet to work
smoothly in their first game, ap-
parently- surprised by the close
checking and hindered by the
many fouls.

Summary:
Willamette 30 FG FT PF
Scales, F 1 2 2
Faber, F 0 0 0
Kloostra, C 3 0 1
Carpenter, O 0 2 2
Kaiser, O 1 0 2
Kitchen, s . . . .0 0 1
Reike, 8 1 3 2
Benjamin, S ........2 1 0
Allen, S 0 1 2
Moore, S .2 0 1
Burdette, S 0 1 1
Connors, S 0 0 0
Hartley, S 0 0 0
Lemon, S 0 0 0

Totals 10 10 14

Florsheims 23
Adams. F .4. 7 3
Marr, F .2' 0 0
Drager, C .L0 1 5
Ashby, G ...0 0 6
Foreman, S ......... 0 1 2
Walgren, S 0 0 0
Flake, S 2 0 2

Totals .....8 9 18
'Referees, Bashor and Nor by;

umpires, Miller and Ellis.

FLORSHEIMS PIM

PORM) Y. FIVE

The Price Florsheims basket-
ball team will represent the Sa
lent Y. M. C. A. tonight in a game
against the Portland "Y" team to
be played on the local "Y" floor,

Last year the local team won
the state "Y" championship andu hoping to do the same again
Ashby, Flake and Marr were on
the team then and while the oth-
ers have been added recently,
they are all "T" members and not
merely a bunch of ringers.

Bob Nielson is the director of
the Central Y team and will In
all probability bring a strong ag
gregation here to meet the five of
Bob Boardman, local physical di
rector. :

Linn's First B
League Contest

Will be Friday
8CIO. Dec 16. --Friday. Decern

her 16, the Scio hoys' basketball
team will play Tangent at Tan-
gent. This will be the first Linn
county B league game for either.
There are five teams. Sweet Home.
Scio, Shedd, Tangent and Harria- -
nurg, which play jfor the county
championship in tha B league. All
these teamg will be seen In action
Jiere, - . . . . i , ,

Dr. Kl Sarpolis is slated to
make his initial appearance In
the Salem arena Friday on Match
maker Harry Plant's wrestling
card, against cranium-crushin- g

Jack Rogers.
Perhaps the doctor will not

have to operate, or perhaps he
will not get a chance to do so,
but Sarpolis Is said to be capable
of either wrestling or practicing
medicine.

Big Howard Cantonwine, who
appeared here on the last wrestl
ing card, had face locks as his
particular ally. Ted Thye, anoth
er heavy who appeared here not
many months ago, has wristlocks
and terrific shoulder butts. Bob
Kruse followed the same generfl
style of attack featured by Thyfe.
Strangler Lewis is feared for his
headlocks.

Gus Sonnenberg employs the
well known head butt which bears

BASKETBALL
SCORES

At Salem: Willamette 30, Flor
sheims 25.

At Monmouth: Oregon Normal
51, Albany college 23.

At Walla Walla: Washington
State 52, Wrhitman 27.

Ruling of Foul ,

Helps Reed Win
Portland Match

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 16
(AP) Robin Reed of Reedsport.
Ore., claimant of the world's wel-
terweight wrestling champion
ship, defeated young Billy Ed-
wards of Kansas City, here to-
night.

The referee awarded the first
fall to Reed after 26 minutes of
wrestling when Edwards applied
a strangle hold. Reed tossed Ed
wards with a series of wristlocks
to gain the second fall in seven
minutes.

Each weighed 145 pounds.

ERNIE SCHAAF WINS
BOSTON, Dec. 16 (AP)

Ernie Schaaf, sea faring Boston

ANNOUNCER X
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Selected by popular choice of radio
listeners, Ernie Smith, Hearst
Radio ' Service announcer, will
broadcast a play-by-pl- ay descrip-
tion of the annual all-sta-r, East-We- st

rrid classic from San Fran--
i cisco on Mew Years Day. The
i Broadcast wui De eamea ever a
l nation-wid-e network by tha Go

lumoia xsroaacasung system.

Of THE fii

Great Brftaia Hgnts reserved.

tific boxing is all right for "them
that likes it," but Jimmy, liking to
peer at a pier-si- x brawl himself, is
smart enoueh to know that the
average fight fan likes the knock-
down and drag-o-at affairs and will
pay to see them. And the heavy-
weights

as
usually pat on that kind of

show.
Hence Johnston's second show, in

which he presented those two behe-
moths of the ring, Camera and
Campolo, who battled for the
Dreadnaught title. This show,
while not as well attended as the
Canzoneri-Chocolat- e affair fiftee-

n-dollar tops being the reason
was a success, fistically speaking.
Primo upset the Gaucho in less
than two rounds, bat it was excit-
ing while it lasted. And the main
go was backed up by a series of
heavyweight tussles that more than
supplied the demand for heavy
thumping and bouncing.

Getting back to James J. and

f
CCyjJENTS

Basketball as It shouldn't be
played was demonstrated quite
effectively in the Willamette-Florshei- m

game Wednesday
night. The trouble seemed to be
that the boys were such good
friends they couldn't keep from
poking each other In the ribs,
standing on each other's feet
and the like.

It's our earnest opinion that the
Florsheims could have won that
game if they had played ball in
sieaa oi engaging in numerous
little private wars. Adams and
Scales had a lot of pet tricks to
try on each other since it was
their first game on opposing teams
after working together for three
seasons. But the horseplay wasn't
connned to those two by any
means. For the most part it was
good natured.

At that, the outcome Just
goes to show that all else being
nearly equal, the team that
practices every day under def-
inite coaching has a big advan-
tage. The Bearcats were able to
shoot accurately and do It while
In rapid motion, a trick which
comes only from much practice.

The Florsheims probably tossed
away their best chance of the sea
son to beat Willamette, as Spec
Keene's boys will Improve rapid-
ly from now on; Still, their next
two games which, are expected to
decide the city championship, will
be nobody's setups. Mel Flake
wasn't able to play the full game
Wednesday night, but after he
went in Willamette's scoring was
greany cut down.

If the contest hadn't been so
rough, Dan McCarthy might
have been used after the Flor-
sheims committed their fourth
fouls. Danny could have stoodup under the roughness easily
enough, but the crowd - might
not have realised. It and per-
haps thought the whole busi-
ness Inhumane.

we to been wonderinz how
"Sqnee" Kitchen would look along
with all those big hoys. A great
high school player, but we had a
few doubts. Not any more. He may

S 1931, King Features Syndicate. Inc.

AMES JOY JOHNSTON,J boxer, promotor and man of
few words, has fallen heir to

the mantle of the late Tex Rickard
as fight promotor extraordinary.
Johnston, recently placed at the
helm of boxing at the Palace of
Swat, Madison Square Garden, a
started his job with a bang. His
first show, presenting Tony Can-zonc- ri

and Kid Chocolate in a 15-rou- nd

battle for the lightweight
crown, wa3 a sellout. And, in ad-
dition, gave New York's bpxing
fans the most thrilling, sensational
bout between little fellows in many
years.

Johnston, like perhaps the ma-
jority of fight fans, leans toward
the heavyweights. He likes to see
the big boys go to it, likes to see
them fall and bounce and, inci-
dentally, likes to hear the click of
the turnstiles as the crowd pushes
in for the very same reasons. Scien

Coach Beal will take Leland
Miller, Max Long, Eldred Burfon,
Alan Freitag, Eldon Todd, Elvin
Gallagley, Alfred Yunker, How-
ard Shelton, Marley Sims, Keith
Burton, Willie Rainbolt, Leonard
Luckenbach and Bruce Quarry on
the trip.

IS IT
TO DALLAS SENIORS

DALLAS. Dec. 16.--Th- e Dallas
high school seniors defeated the
juniors 25 to 11 in the second
game of the interclass basketball
series. Present standings are:
Seniors 1 0 1.000
Sophomores 1 0 1.000
Juniors 0 1 .000
Freshmen 0 1 .000

The next game will be played
next week between the freshman
and Junior teams.

Lineups:
Seniors Juniors
Pemberton 2 .. .F. . . . . 2 Bollman
Buhler 7 . . . . . .F. 4 Arstlll
Elliott 4 C. . . . 1 Van Nuys
Fischer 4 ..... G . Hinamon
Pike 8 G Holden
Campbell S Cadle
Hanison S Woods

S Richardson
Referee, "Webb.

Scio's Firemen,
High Hoopsters
To Play Tuesday

SCIO, Dec. 16 A basketball
game will be played by the Scio
Firemen and the Scio high school
teams Tuesday, Dec. 22, at the
local gym. All proceeds will go
to the local charity fund.

Preliminary to this game, the
grade boys will attempt to defeat
the high school freshmen. John
Stlcha, charity committee chair-
man, and "Pat" Beal, high
school coach, are in charge of all
arrangements.

Final Shoot at
Shaw is Sunday

The Shaw sportsmen will hold
their last turkey shoot of the sea
son at Shaw Sunday. These shoots
have been well attended and the
best patronage of the year Is ex
pectea ror this usai shoot.

bis new job. He is eminently fit.
ted for the post. He brings to the
Garden a record of experience and
knowledge of boxing ' second to
none. Johnston began his career

a boxer many years ago, bat he
quickly learned there waa more
money and less wallops in the
manaeerial end. In his time he
managed several champions Fred
die Welsh and the inimitable Mike
McTigue coming to mind offhand

and more recently he piloted
that falling heavyweight of Eng-
land, Phil Scott, into several lucra-
tive purses. Then, a few years
back, he embarked on a promotor-3- 1

career, and it was his success
in this field which led to the flat,
tering offer of the Garden moguls
to direct boxing there.

Yes, it seems that the old man-
tle of Rickard is a perfect fit for
James Jl
OonrrUbt. 131. X!a( Vtttarea SyndlcaU. Ib

not be a regular this season, but
he's going to give somebody an
awful battle for the honor, and
will stir things up in lively fash-lo- p,

if he does get in there.

Of the other new men, Allen
looked pretty good and Bleke

has the stuff but hasn't arrived
yet. Benjamin is going to make
some of last year's men hustle.
Some of the big men aren't quite
ready but they're all good pros
pects.

KLASS SERIFS

WIS UP illn
In the round robin interclass

bowling series rolled by Salem
high school girls, each class won
a game. The sophomores defeat
ed the Juniors, the Juniors beat
the seniors and in Wednesday's
affair the seniors won from the
sophomores.

Joyce Albee of the sophs was
high scorer Wednesday with 128
Lotos Asplnwall leading the sen
lors with 121. Scores were:

Sophomores Chuen 80, Van
Lydegraf 84, Young 105, Kelthe
115, Albee 128.

Seniors Watson 115, Aspln
wall 121, Mattson 110, Tucker
96, Coates 93.

It Is probable that another ser
les will be rolled to decide the
winner, all teams now being tied

STRIKES
and

. SPARES
Sam Steinbock bowled his best

game since broadcasting his invi
tation to meet all comers. Wed
nesday against Don Poulin. Poul
in had beaten Steinbock In a pre-
vious challenge bat lost this time
despite a 205 average and to
tal of 1021 pins.

Ponlln started Wednesday with
aj 245 game to lead Sam by 54
pins and picked up nine more in
the second, bat Steinbock staged
a great comeback. Scores were:

S t e i nbock
2241037.

Poulin 2 4 5-- 1 9 2-- 1 7 2--2 0 8-- 2 0 4--
1021.

iViiAK the paper mill and the
and a Joint congressional commit- -
iee-o- n irrigation. A total of
9600,000 was appropriated for
the project.

Reports indicated a. a a. '

rn7.OIth--
if

constroc- - 7uid
'U 1 33L- -

ment for the irrigation districtby 60

STAYTON, Dec II Prot-H- . B.
looie accompanied by Val Card- -

ner, aiaunce neater and Marion
thw Older tonight and tomorrowconference, which was boJA I h. . -- . Z"JJ? 7.

ffassjf s-e-
m

mittee.


